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Highlights 
• Health providers use dominant narratives to reflect prejudicial social perceptions among Roma. 
• Health providers construct Roma women in negative and prejudicial terms as patients. 
• Health providers take for granted cultural normalization of violence among Roma women. 
• Adaptive and liberating narratives criticize the tendency to socially discriminate Roma people. 
 
Purpose 
This qualitative study identifies health professionals’ dominant, adaptive, and liberating narratives regarding inter-ethnic relations when 
talking about intimate partner violence (IPV) and the health system responses to the way it affects Roma women.  
• Dominant narratives are oppressive internalized stories that shape social perceptions of members of both dominant and minority 

groups 
• Adaptive narratives refer to those that acknowledge asymmetry and inequality 
• Liberating narratives directly challenge oppression with resistant views of stereotypes and negative interpretations. 
 

Dominant discourse structure 

Perception of the Roma community as patriarchal 

and machista- in which IPV is normalized and 

accepted- and of Roma women as passive women 

that “do not want help”.  

 

Methods 
A total of 25 in-depth interviews 
were carried out with healthcare 
professionals in Spain in 2015. A 
discourse analysis of the interview 
transcriptions was conducted, 
showing the way in which different 
narratives about Roma people and 
IPV are combined among health 
providers. 

Main results 
Dominant narratives were more salient: they were 
used by health providers to reflect prejudicial 
social perceptions in Spain that depict the Roma as 
a marginalized and traditional group, to construct 
Roma women in negative and prejudicial terms as 
patients, and to explain the existence of the 
cultural normalization of IPV among Roma women. 
Adaptive and liberating narratives showed a 
prevailing ideology in terms of the 
tendency to socially discriminate against Roma 
people. 
 
The context of IPV in Roma couples 
• Cultural differences 
• Machismo in Roma couples 

 
Roma women affected by IPV 
• Perceptions about risks / vulnerability 
• Representation of Roma women that 

experience IPV 
 

Use of primary health services 
• Reaction of Roma women to IPV 
• The role of health professionals 
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Liberating discourse structure 

Need to transform the health system, bringing it 

closer to the Roma community, through specific 

community health actions. 

Question their own assumptions and stereotypes 
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Box 1. Interview Guide 

•Reach of IPV actions related to prevention, detection and care to 

Roma women 

•Healthcare for the Roma population, access of battered Roma 

women to primary healthcare services 

•Difficulties or barriers faced by battered Roma women in seeking 

health services 

•Existence of activities aimed at IPV in the Roma population, 

support relationship between health councils/managers in IPV 

intervention with Roma women 

•Relationship between the health system and Roma women’s 

associations 

•Use of health services by the Roma population 

•Doctor-patient relationship between Roma women and non-Roma 

providers 

•Resources used by Roma women, professionals in whom they 

trust 

•Principal characteristics that health professionals should take into 

account in caring for Roma women patients facing IPV 

•Ideal functioning of the health system in IPV cases of Roma 

women 

•Necessary elements of primary care to promote adequate health 

provider attention to Roma women experiencing violence 

•Necessary improvements of APS and professionals to better 

provide care for IPV that affects Roma women 

Table 1. Profiles of interviewed participants (n=25: Provider n=13, Management n=12)  

Interview Area Profile Sex Narratives 

A1 Provider Matron Woman AN, LN 

A2 Provider Family doctor Man DN, AN, LN 

A3 Provider Matron Woman DN, AN, LN  

A4 Provider Sexologist and Psychologist Man DN 

A5 Provider Social Worker Woman DN, AN,  LN 

A6 Provider Family doctor Woman DN, AN, LN 

A7 Provider Pediatrician Woman AN 

A8 Provider Sexologist and Psychologist Woman DN, AN 

A9 Provider Sexologist Woman DN, AN, LN  

A10 Provider Matron Woman DN, AN 

A11 Provider Social Worker Woman DN, AN 

A12 Provider Pediatrician Woman AN, LN 

A13 Provider Family doctor Woman DN, AN 

G1 Manager Doctor Woman DN, AN, LN 

G2 Manager Doctor Woman LN 

G3 Manager Doctor  Woman  DN 

G4 Manager Doctor Woman DN, AN, LN 

G5 Manager Doctor Woman DN, LN 

G6 Manager Social Worker Woman  DN 

G7 Manager Social Worker Woman DN, AN 

G8 Manager Doctor Woman DN, AN 

G9  Manager Doctor Man  AN 

G10 Manager Doctor Woman DN, LN 

G11 Manager Doctor Woman DN, LN 

G12 Manager Doctor Woman DN, AN, LN 

 


